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WORKING AND WAITING.
to

BY SEX EX SMITH.

From the Herald and Presbyter.

I stopped at the blacksmith shop
the other day to get my horse shod.
Sam Sledge, who is the Vulcan of our
neighborhood, was standing by his
forge, with one hand on the lever
that blowa the bellows. He was mov-

ing the lever very slowly, and gossip-

ing with Tom Jones and Bill Brand
as if he was a man of leisure, and not
one of the hardest workers in this
region. As I watched him, I could
not help saying :

"Why Sarri you seem to be taking
matters very easy this morning. "

But before he had time to answer,
a great and sudden change passed
over him. He dropped the lever and
seized a pair of tongs with his left
hand and a heavy hammer with his
right hand. He drew a red-h- ot horse
shoe out of the fire, laid it on the an
vil, and began to beat it with all his
might. The sparks flew all over us,
like a shower of meteors, and the
ring of those stalwart blows, iron up-

on iron, almost deafened us. Nobody
could think of Sam lazy then. He
wrought like a giant, and soon had
his shoe in shape for the foot of the
waiting horse. While paring the
hoof he said :

"Friend Smith, you thought that I
was taking it a easy a little while
ago; but don't you know that a
blacksmith has to wait until his iron
is hot? I was doing as much for that
iob while I was watching the fire as
while I was pounding on the anvil

'Yes : I see. And what a pity it
is that everybody does not under
standas you seem to how waiting
and working belong together. I find
lots of people who are to lazy to work.
They are waiting, they say, for some-

thing to turn up. And I find other
people who don't know how to wait
at all. They insist upon hammer
ing cold iron. We Americans are
the most impatient people on the
face of the earth. We are always in
a hurry. And, as 'haste makes
waste,' it is a wonder that we are so
prosperous. It is not due to our in-

tense activity, as some suppose, but
to the abundance of everything in
this new land. God is bountiful and
we are extravagant. We throw
away, in our reckless haste and hurry
enough to support millions of people.
I once asked a friend who had spent
twenty years in China what impres- -

sed him most on his return to this I

country. His reply was : 'It seemed
to me as if I had landed in a place
where everybody was crzy. Crowds
were rushing to and fro, as if in mad
pursuit of something they knew not
what, The contrast of the scene
with those of the Orient, where every
moment is so deliberate, was startling
The Asiatics are never in a hurry
They have a genius for waiting,
They go to the other extreme. But
the result is that, though they are
miserably poor as compared with our
people, they are more contented than
we are. If we could import a little
of their superabundant patience, and
iningie n witn our impatience, we
would be probably quite as success'
ful, and certainly happier.' "

THE IMPATIENT PREACHER.
Watching that blacksmith, as he

waited until the iron was hot, I was
reminded of a bit of church history.
Years ago, when I lived in the town
of W., the church was very cold and
worldly. It had been vacant for
some time and many of the members
had fallen into habits wholly Jncon
sistent with their Christian profes
sion. We called a pastor. He came,
ana enterea upon ms wort with a
great deal of zeal. He began at once
to denounce visiting on the Sabbath,
parlor dances, and other fashionable
dissipations. Many were offended,
.and left the church. They were not
going there, they said, just to be
abused. Apd even the faithful few
who had mourned over tho conduct
of the others, did not want preaching
tint was merely denunciatory. They
hungered for gospel food. The result
was that after a few months the eld- -

ers were compaLJed to ask this son of
thunder to resign, and he did. We
secured a3 his successor a man of to
tally different spirit. Some thought,
and even said, that he lacked moral
courage that he was afraid to "cry
aloud, and spare not," declaring unto
tho people their transgressions. But
lie preached elonueutly the love of
Christ. He dwelt with great, force
and feeling upon the fact that we are
not our owu, but bought with a price,
even the precious blood of the Son of

od. He said nothing about Sab'

bath breaking or promiscuous danc-

ing, but in a short time there was
such a revival of religion In the hearts
of Christians that they gave up their
evil habits. ' They had found some-

thing
of

better. This second pastor tried
melt the iron before he began to

hammer it, and, with the help of the
Lord, he succeeded. His patience
was not that of cowardice or laziness,
but of faith.

We have today quite a number of
WOULD-B- E REFORM El IS

who are like that first pastor. They
are full of zeal, but it is not accord-

ing to knowledge. They are ham
merers, but they hammer cold iron.
They go about, not only denouncing "
the evils of the age, but everybody
who does not agree with, them in re-

gard to the remedy. The idea ot

winning men from sin they spurn as
obsolete sentimentalism. Iso, no
Intemperance, rum-sellin- Sabbath- -

breaking, and prostitution must be
driven out,

Now, I believe in righteous indig
nation. There are times and seasons
for it, as there are for tornadoes and
thunder-storm- s. But a round year of
storms would be barren nowerless
and fruitless. We need the sunshine
of love the warm and gentle showers
of sympathy. The soil must be mel
lowed before the good seed can ger-

minate. The Word is called the
sword of the Spirit, but it is also
called the good seed of the kingdom.
In all great reforms there must be
cultivation, as well as destruction.
"He that winneth souls is wise."
But we don't win with denunciation.
Christ said: "I will draw men unto
me." We don't draw with sworQs

and sledge-hammer- s. I believe that
we need more of the old moral sua
sion tactics. The great object of the
Christian reformer is to save to save,
if possible, the worst and the vilest.
And that is possible, as tho the his--1

tory of the Church abundantly
proves. There are no more nameneu
sinners on earth today than were
many who are now walking in white
before the throne. If, from my coun
try home, I could reach the men'and
women who are leaders in the cam
paign against social and other evils, I
would say to them : Try a little gos
pel now and then. Don't always
fight the devil with his own weapons.

Work for Christ in Our Own Hearts.

BY THE REV. V. P. DITMARS.

From the Christian Intelligencer.
This is the first field to claim the

attention of all who would be true
followers of the Lord. The exhorta
tions of the gospel 'regarding such
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worK are very many. jr. is our mini
privilege to cultivate all the graces of
Christ. As Paul earnestly charges
us, we are "to put off the old man
with his evil lusts, and to put on the
new man, which after God is created
111 lli:illtUU.TlR.U (III VI UUU JlVilllOO.

This is what we might call "inten
sive culture." It is to make heart and
life richer and more full of that faith,
hope, and love, which are to distin
guish us as Christians from the world
about us. 'It is our privilege to be
more true and fruitful Christians
every year. Our endeavor should be
to ma.ke more of ourselves for Christ,
by being in our private life in closer
fellowship with him.

If we are troubled with doubts and
fears, we are to cultivate faith and
pray for it every day. If we are cold
and have little interest in his service,
we are to cultivate more love for
Christ, and pray for itr every day. If
we are impatient or we
are to cultivate a more sweet, silent,
patient spirit, ana pray for it every
day. If any other sin does easily be
set us, if we find any other special
grace is lacking, we aie to guard our
selves with watchfulness anu prayer
in those special lines. One of the
sweetest and most enjoyable thing's

in the Christian me is, vie assurance
that the gra.ce of Christ is sufficient for
us in doing just such things as these.
By the aid of tlfat grace we can all
gain victories over our weaknesses
and sins, and find more of the real
power of Christian living than ever
before. And when we see a Chris-
tian man going on day and week and
month and year in the same level of
life, doing the same things that he
knows he ought not to do, and leav

? undone many things that he
ougnt to uo, we may make up our
minds he is not doing with himself
what he ought. He is not doing
a work for Christ in his own heart
and life which he has the privilege of
doing, and in which the promises of
Clod would directly lead him. Ftl-lo- w

Christian, the call to us is upward.
It means that, by the grace of Christ,
we ought to have more power over
our sins every year. It means that
by the grace of Chri-it- , we ought to

be better men and women every
year. It means that our lives ought
to gain more of the power of shining,
so that others may thank God because

our faith and hope. "How shall
we respond to the call ? Shall we sit
still and wait and dream that we are
better than we are? Orv shall we
rouse ourselves, awake to our privi-
lege, and using all the means of grace
God has given us, make our charac-
tersfull to overflowing with that saving
sweetness and light that belongs to our
Cliristianity t Onward, upward, let
us in divine strength push our own
souls in the Christian way, having as
our daily prayer and endeavor,

More likeness to Ihee, O Cirist."

A Thief Discovered.

Christian at Work.

The following story, describing the
unique plan by which a rogue was
discovered among the native troops
of British India, is told by a veteran
English officer. Shortly after he had
assumed command of the Fourteenth
native Bengal infantry, a complaint
was brought to him of a theft which
had just been committed in the bar-

racks, to the perpetrator of which
there was not the slightest clue. The
next morning, on parade, the colonel
passed along the line, giving to each
man a thin strip of bamboo ; and
when all were supplied, he said, with
solemn emphasis :

"My men, there's a thief among you
ana lirahma has revealed to me how
I may detect him. Come forward,
one by one, and give me your bam-- .
boo chips; and the guilty man, let
him do what he may, will have the
longest."

The soldiers, not a little startled at
this mysterious threat, obeyed with
out a word ; but before the first dozen
had filed past, the colonel suddenly
seized one of. them by the throat, and
shouted

"You are the man !"
The Hindoo fell upon his knees

and whined out a confession of theft,
while his terrified companions sa
laamed to the ground before the
dreaded "sahib" to whom Brahma
had given such a terrible, power
WThen they had dispersed, the senior
major, who had been looking on in
silent amazement, came up, and said :

"I wish you would teach me that
trick, colonel."

"It is a very simple one, my dear
fellow," he answered, with a smile
" ou see, these Dits or Damboo were
all the same length ; but the thief,
fearing to get the longest piece, bit
off the end of his, just as I expected
he would, and that is how I knew
him."

The perilled jaw and tusk of some
mammoth prehistoric animal have
been found near Tetaluma, Cal. The
jaw is two feet long anu weighs 40

pounds. In it are two molar teeth
the larger of .which weighs t pounds
The tusk or horn is nearly three feet
long aud about five inches in diame
ter. The remains were exposed by a
huge landslide.

English Spavin Liniment removes
all Hard, Soft or Calloused Lumps
and Blemishes from horses, Blood
Spavin, Curbs, Splints, King Bone,
Sweeney, Stifles, Sprains, Sore and
Swollen Throat, Coughs, ect. Save
$)() by use of one bottle. Warrante
the most wonderful Blemish Cure
ever known. Sold by jutchey
Bostick, Druggist.

Here is a cheerful response to the
census enumerator, given in Flush-
ing, L. I.: "Christian name, Rachel i
surname, Stillwaggon ; head of the
family, am a widow : the mother of
seven children; have been 104 years
in the United States." She declined
to answer wnetner sne naa any
chronic disease or wh'ether she was
mortgaged.

Female Weakness Positive Cure.
To the Editok :

Please inform your readers that 'I
have a positive remedy for the thous-
and and one ills which arise from de-

ranged female organs. I shall be
glad to send two bottles of my reme-
dy free to any lady if they will
send their Express and P. O. address.
Yours respectfully, DR. J. B. MAR- -
CIIISI, 183 Gennessee St., Utica,
JN. Y.

An American, entering a parlor,
expects the lady of the house to rise
and greet him. In Spain a lady
would seem to forfeit her self respect
should she exhibit so much forward
ness.

Horace Greeley said "(io West
young man" but we suggest that
everybody who raises chickens .get a
bottle of (Janter's chicken cholera
cure. If it fails, your money will be
refunded by W. II. Fleming.

it is estimated tnat M.. .Louis man-
ufactures more wagons than any city
in Ihecountrv.
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VV. L. DOUGLAS
$3 SHOE CENTLEMEN.

Fine Cult. TImt? Latcd Grain and Creed.
moor Waterproof.

ifi in i.ne world. r.xntninrt miS.OO GENUINE HAND-KKWK- ft II OB.
4.00 HAND-SKWK- 1) WKLT MIOK.

1J3.60 POI.ICK AND FAKMER8' SHOE.
JU.50 EXTRA VAI.rE CIAI.F H1IOK.

1t.!i5 & S'4 WOKKINOMKN'S 6UOEB.
S2.00 and S1.75 HOYS' SCHOOL SHOES.

An nuule In Congress, Button and Lace.

$3 & $2 SHOES lafd.?3.
1.75 SHOE FOR MISSE8.

Brit Material. Beat Style. Beit Flttlnc,W.. Douglas, Brock toa. Matt. 8ol4 br
FOR SALE BY

J. C M. ROSS & SON.
McMINNVILLE.

HE
East Tennessee,

Virginia & Gerogia

IS THE ONLY

.SHORT and DIRECT
, LINE TO THE

SOUTH, EAST

WEST.
FILM'S FINEST VESTIBULE

SLEEPERS
BETWEEN

MEMPHIS AND NEW YORK,

VIA THE

Scenic Shenandoah Valley.

Memphis and Washington,

VIA

Lynchburg and Chattanooga,

ALSO

TRAINS CHATTANOOGA to
2 DAILY, JACKSONVILLE,

Carrying Pullman Hull' tt Sleeper tli rough
without Change.

For any information apply to

J. M. Sl'TTOX, D.P.A., Chattmoogn, Tenn.

C. A. IiENSCOTEH, A. G. P. A.
I?. W. WKEXX, G. P. & T. A.,

Knoxviile, Tenn.

A MEAD NOISES CODER bfDEAFS INYJ.MilLU TUBULAR EAR
Whispers heard. Com.

forUbl. fcorttuhl wburittll krnwilMhll. Hold by F. HIRfOX,
mull. M Ur'AwH, Ktw rk. rirllef.r kmk(frMbIKUl.

DETECTIVES
WtntM in cpm Countr. Shrewd men to tct ander Initructlonl
Id eur Stent SerTiee. Expe&encwot Decent!?. Partiooliri free.
Uranuan UetectiTe lkirco-Co- . llircii,Cisdatl,0.

PARKER'S
HAR BALSAM

V:o , Cleanses and beautifies the hair,
t '

, AfeT I Promotes a luxuriant growth.
Nep f'1 Restore Gray

Wfrj-hT- Hair loitt Youthful Color.
Sar-SS- Prevent Dandmlt and hnlr falling

, HIRES' IMPROVED tS

ttflT DETDI
tfC. HO tOIUMOfttTSAINim MS.TAK
:.S PACKAGE MAKES HVK 6AU0HS

Ml BEEB.
- h-- . . APPETIZING and WH01S80MB

' PER A NCB DRINK In the world.
!)V i ind SparkUna. IBY IT.

or Grocer for It,

C ". HIRES, PHILADELPHIA.

n and Whiskey HablU
curea at come with-
outi in iipl pain. Book of par--

tl ticulars sent FREE,
at B.M.WOOLLEY.M I).

AUABU), Ua. Office my, Whitehall 8t

AGENTS TO ENTIRELY'
SELL

WANTED AN NEW BOOK.

The most wonderful collection of practical,
real value and every ly uwe for the
people ever published on the glohe. A
marvel of money Knviiigand money
earning tor every one ownim; it. Thou-
sands of beautiful, helpful engravinpa,
showing just how to do everything. No
competition; nothing like it in the universe.
When yon select that which is true Vitlne
sales are sure. All sincerely desiring pity-
ing employment and looking for some-
thing thoroughly flrt elans at an extra-srdinar- y

low price, should write for.de-ocriptio- n

and terms on the most remarkable
achievement in book-makin- g siucf, the
world begnn. MAJIJIEIL A Co..
Box 5003, ST. LOUIS or PHILADELPHIA.

TTTTS PAPT!T? "W'' reunion nip at fv
AdTPrtlRlnn Durrau i lOKprnoe St. . whorp ndrprt l.ln

Wklwcu luw U uiiuiti fur It IS ftJLW

FOR THE

W IB S T ,
AND

NORTHWEST.
MISSISSIPPI, ARKANSAS

AND

FLORIDA ''
AND THE

Winter Resorts
OF THE

SOUTH'
TAKE THE

N.C.&SI Lfi'j.,
THE

FAVOEITE!
GALLON NEAREST TICKET

AGENT, Or Address
W. W. KNOX, Ticket Agent, or

W. L. DANLEY, G. P. A.T. Ag't,
NASHVILLE, TENN

D. B. CAESON. Agent. McMinnyille.Tenn

Caveats, and Trade-Mark- s obtained, and all Pat-
ent business conducted for Moderate Fcc.
Oua Ornce i OppoaiTt u. 8. Patent Orrieeaua we can secure patent in less time than those)
remote from Washington.

Send model, drawing or photo., with deKrip
tion. We advise, if patentable or not, free of
charge. Oar fee not due till patent is secured.

A Pamphlet, "How to Obtain Patenta," with
names of actual clients in your State, county, oe
town, sent free. Addreed,

C.A.SNOW&CO.
'pp. Patent Orricr, Washington, 0. C- -

f Printers Ink.
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Gblo IMPROVED Chesters PKfea).
Warranted CHOLERA PROOF. 1

EXPRESS PREPAID. WINS I ail
Prizis in"U. S. 4 Forcion COUN- -

rmca. 2 weighed 2303 LBS. 3 lJS
St NO FOB DESOdlf-T- I yN a PAIOEO'tUSTHESE FAMOUS H003, ALSO FOWLS I

L. B. SILVE3 CO. ClEVELANO, O.E
(This Company nnld 973 bend for hrrrrilug purpose! la 1887;
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18 J Cholera Cure!

Thousands of dollars worth ol
chickens are destroyed by Cholera
every year. It is more fatal to them
than all other diseases combined.
But the discovery of a liquid remedy
that positively destroys the Microbes
has been made. Half of the young
chickens are killed ' by Microbes
before' they are fryers. A 50-ce-

bottle is enough for 100 chickens.
It is guaranteed. If, after using
two-third- s of a bottle you are not
satisfied with it as a cure for Chol-

era, return it to the druggist from
whom you purchased it, and he will
refund your money.

For Sale by W. H. FLEMING.
MeMinnvillc, Tenn.

W. A. JOHNSON,
REAL ETATE

AND LOAN AGENT,

McMINNVILLE.


